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The need to accommodate more spectators and
generate more income have driven Tottenham to move
to a new stadium.

The story was the same in 1899 when the club moved to
White Hart Lane — a ground that has never formally been
named.

Views canvassed by the club through local newspaper The
Herald elicited Percy Park, Gilpin Park and Champion Park.
But the name adopted informally by the fans stuck.

Here, Standard Sport traces the history of White Hart
Lane.

1899 | Spurs sign a deal with
brewers Charringtons to play
on land behind the White
Hart pub on Tottenham High
Road. The club had to
guarantee gates of 1,000.
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Daniel Levy exclusive: This is
Tottenham's time to shine

The pitch was prepared by
groundsman John Over, who
had prepared the wicket for
the first Test match played on British soil.

1899 | A military tournament featuring “bareback
wrestling” and a “balaclava melee” is the first event to be
held at the ground — 5,000 attend.
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1899 | The ground officially opens on September 4 with a
match against Notts County. Gate receipts of £115 are
collected from a crowd of 5,000. Spurs win 4-1.

1905 | The club buy the leasehold from Charringtons for
£8,500, along with land that gives it ownership of the entire
block from Park Lane to Paxton Road. The deal is financed
through a share issue of 5,000 £1 shares.

In Pictures | White Hart Lane | 1899-2017
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1906 | A Spurs team win the British Baseball Cup, after
beating an Arsenal team 17-2 in the semi-final.

1908 | Now in the Football League, the club commission
Archibald Leitch,  the leading stadium designer.

1909 | Leitchʼs West Stand is
opened. It is the largest stand
at an English stadium and White Hart Lane now has a
capacity of 40,000. On September 11, Spurs play their
first-ever game in the top division — against Manchester
United. In November, the iconic copper cockerel and ball  is
installed atop the West Stand.

1914 | War breaks out and the stadium is requisitioned for
military use, with women workers brought in to manufacture
gas masks and munitions.

1934 | Leitch unveils the magnificent three-tiered East
Stand with its mock Tudor gabling. It cost £60,000 —
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Tottenham legends pick their
greatest game at White Hart Lane

equal to the clubʼs aggregate profits since 1908 — and
brought capacity to 80,000. 60,000 were under cover.

1935 | The FA stage an international against Hitlerʼs
Germany. Amid much protest, one local fan scales a
flagpole to tear down the swastika flag.

1938 | A record crowd of 75,038 see Spurs lose 1-0 to
Sunderland in the FA Cup sixth round on March 5.

1939 | War breaks out again but this time the football
continues as Spurs play host to another club whose ground
is requisitioned — Arsenal!

1951 | Arthur Roweʼs revolutionary push-and-run side
secure the clubʼs first League title with a 1-0 win over
Sheffield Wednesday.

1953 | The first official game to be played under floodlights
takes place, against Racing Club de Paris.

1957 | The copper cockerel and ball is moved from the
West Stand to East.

1961 | The first European
Glory Glory night under the
lights sees Spurs beat Polish
side Gornik Zabrze 8-1. Responding to Polish press
criticism that the team had been “no angels” in the away
leg, three Spurs fans dress as angels and carry placards
before the game proclaiming “Praise them for they are
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glorious”, the crowd responds with Glory Glory Hallelujah
and a legend is established.

1962 | Spurs beat the Benfica team managed by Bela
Guttman and featuring Eusebio 2-1 but lose on aggregate
in the semi-final of the European Cup in front of 64,448.

1972 | Spurs win the UEFA Cup after drawing 1-1 with
Wolves to secure victory over two legs. Alan Mullery is the
inspiration.

1982 | The new West Stand is opened, with 6,500 seats
and 72 executive boxes. Ground capacity is 48,200.

1984 | The UEFA Cup is won for the second time at White
Hart Lane, with goalkeeper Tony Parks the penalty shootout
hero against Anderlecht.

1988 | Ground improvement work overruns and the
opening game of the season against Coventry is postponed
hours before kick-off. Earlier in the year, the Evening
Standard breaks the story that the popular Shelf terrace —
the middle tier of Leitchʼs East Stand — is to be replaced
with executive boxes. Fans stage the longest peaceful sit-in
ever seen at an English ground in the last game of the
season.

1990 | Floodlights are replaced with spotlights, the East
Stand roof replaced and the old crowʼs nest press box
demolished.
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Levy insists Tottenham will stick to
'sensible' spending ahead of move

1994 | White Hart Lane
becomes an all-seater
stadium.

1998 | Rebuilding of the Paxton and Park Lane stands is
completed, with two giant Jumbotron screens on each. The
roof now wraps around the stadium and capacity is 36,200.

2008 | Plans to build a new stadium just north of the Lane
are announced.

Martin Cloake is co-author of the official history of the
ground, The Lane, available from
shop.tottenhamhotspur.com He is also co-author of A
Peopleʼs History of Tottenham Hotspur Football Club
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